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About AND
Founded in 2000,
AND now serves
178 members from
across the public,
private and nonprofit sectors.
Together they
employ 1.3 million
Australians or
approximately 11%
of the workforce.
Employers join AND
to build their
capacity to welcome
people with disability
as customers and
employees.

Why we do what we do
We believe:
• That employers can drive disability confidence, engagement and action
• People with disability are social and economic contributors with skills and
capabilities who are entitled to equitable outcomes that create choices and
economic empowerment
• In the power of networks, relationships and collaboration to achieve change,
share knowledge and grow expertise
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Why High Growth Jobs?
• Needed a systematic approach to employment for people with disability
• Need to build scale and sustainability
• Everyone needs a durable job
• Offering a new talent pipeline to employers
• Investment in employment services need a high probability of success for
all players
• NSW Department of Family and Community Services had an appetite to
invest in change
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Project overview
The NSW Department of Family and Community Services (FACS) engaged Social Ventures
Australia (SVA) and the Australian Network on Disability (AND) to link industry growth sectors
to skilled and talented candidates with disability. After SVA’s research, we determined that
Health and Social Assistance, Knowledge and Food and Accommodation Services were the
appropriate industries.
The project focused on identifying roles that were suitable for people with disability who are:
• studying at university
•

semi skilled or unskilled jobseekers through providers – DES and autism specific services

•

customised roles for people with higher support needs

Aims are to prove a demand-led model gets a better job matches and achieves stronger
outcomes for employers and candidates and confirm that people with disability are an
ongoing talent pool beyond the project

Participating employers (who together employ 57,000)
• Health and Social Assistance

• Knowledge

• Food and Accommodation Services

Engage, Equip and Deliver to employers
• Demand-led principles, starts with employer and works
backwards to prepare and match job seekers to the job

• Uses a dual customer focus – support needs of employer and
support needs of jobseeker

High Growth Jobs – Talented Candidates Model
Engage and Understand
Employer needs
• Gain senior leadership
commitment plus that of
hiring decision-makers
• Understand and develop
their business case/drivers
• Apply Disability Confidence
Index to understand gaps
• Understand NSW
operations, workforce needs
now & future
• Identify job roles, training
needs, location, time frame
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Equip employers
• Provide intensive,
tailored support to build
disability confidence
internally– review of
recruitment, premises;
workforce adjustment
policy & procedures; HR
& manager training
Engage and Equip
service providers
• Develop preemployment training
based on employer
needs
• Agree quality standards,
clarify support roles, time

Deliver & Review
Operate a demand-led
brokerage with select roles &
sites which:
• Delivers pre-employment
training, internships, work
experience as required
• Facilitates workplace
adjustments
• Provides work ready
candidates with high level
employability skills
• Offers post placement
support to employers and
candidates
• Undertakes Access and
Inclusion Review (Deep Dive)

Engage and Equip: learnings to date
• Deep employer engagement takes time – to get buy in from across the
organisation and operations, not just senior sponsor, HR and diversity team.
Employers who are growing are also undergoing rapid change to meet this
growth – new recruitment structures and processes are being developed
and new staff hired, especially for health and social service employers
delivering the NDIS, but also to others experiencing growth

• In most cases, employers do not have policies and procedures in place
to support the recruitment and retention of people with disability (e.g.
accessible recruitment procedures and workplace adjustment policies).
Position Descriptions do not often clearly identify inherent requirements

Equip: in action
18 staff Compass Westpac site managers and staff undertook
AND Disability Confidence Training in September before
recruitment commenced
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Deliver: in action
• Beyond PDs – on site job analysis
with managers to deeply
understand inherent requirements,
their ideal candidates
• Short pre-employment training
tailored to employer and role
including on site employer
briefing and walk through
• Recruitment process
accommodates workplace
adjustments but as close as
possible to employer BAU
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Deliver: learnings to date
The demand-led model and associated investment to deeply understand an
employer’s business and the job role is paying off:
• candidates are highly motivated by the promise of a real job
• providers are able to select candidates who understand and can perform
the role and have a high probability of being a good match
• short pre-employment training which is co-designed and delivered by
employers helps build skills directly relevant for the role and interview and
selection process
• employers are adjusting their hiring practices to meet the needs of people
with disability
• people with disability are proving to be a great match for employers

Outcomes for jobseekers
• 24 people with disability are employed out of 27 job placements (89%) since
the first intake commenced at Compass Westpac on 6 October 2016
• 16 out of possible 18 have achieved 12 week retention (89% ) – this includes
the 9 who have reached 26 weeks
• 9 out of a possible 10 have achieved 26 week retention (90%)
• 8 others have commenced less than 12 weeks ago but are still in employment
• Lives are being transformed: "This is the first time I've felt accepted. This is
the first time I've felt safe to disclose my disability. This is so much more than
a job. I'm part of the community now." (HGJTC on the autism spectrum)
• 3 undergraduates with disability have completed a Stepping Into paid
internship with 2 HGJTC employers and one of these has secured ongoing
employment to date
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Managers and new employers
Compass Group key account manager Steven
Horner: "We interviewed everyone differently.
Some of the candidates didn't feel comfortable
in a formal situation so I took them for a walk
around the block," he said.
"It is about adapting and changing the way you
do things."

Teremoana Tangata: "When I'm
at work I don't have to hide my
disability, I can be myself.”
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Compass Group has employed 10 people to
work at Westpac, Taronga Zoo and Riverview
College.

Employer outcomes
•
•

•

•
•
•

Eight large and growing employers are now committed to hiring people with disability
and are well on the way to transforming their practices to make this a reality
6 of the 8 are re-designing their standard recruitment practices to ensure they are accessible,
this includes reconfiguring online software to allow applicants to request an adjustment or
alternative form of communication and specifically welcoming people with disability within their
diversity statements and career pages on their websites
5 of the 8 have developed or revised workplace adjustment policies and associated
procedures. Applicants, new recruits and existing employees who acquire disability will be able
to access and retain employment
6 employers have received disability confidence training for 282 HR, Recruiters or Managers
(via 27 face to face sessions) and feedback has been overwhelmingly positive
The 8 employers collectively employ 57,000 Australians so the impact of having accessible and
inclusive practices will be far reaching
All 6 employers recruiting so far are continuing to request more people with disability through
HGJTC and one (Life Without Barriers) has set a national target that 10% of all new recruits will
be people with disability
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Impact on FACS
Then Disability Minister Ajaka was given a leadership role from the beginning and
participating employers also nominated senior executive champions. Minister Ajaka
attended two roundtable lunch events with the champions and also hosted a dinner at
NSW Parliament House. These events led to a re-focus on what his Department
(FACS) was itself doing and, as a result:
• FACS has now achieved Disability Confident Recruiter status and 27 hiring
managers have completed the ELearn, with a commitment for all to complete it
• 7 university students with disability have completed a Stepping Into internship and
FACS has recruited 3 people with disability to its graduate recruitment program
• The NSW Government Inclusion marketing campaign now underway was also
inspired by the robust conversations at HGJTC events
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Beyond HGJTC
• A model which has been documented and evaluated – early learnings
November 2016, final evaluation September 2017
• Employers as advocates for candidates with disability – backed by their
own positive experiences and outcomes
• DES providers as ongoing recruitment partners – already LWB are
asking for more after successful first round in Central Coast with ORS
Group
• Policy settings - learnings to influence 2018 DES contract
For more, contact Suzanne.Colbert@and.org.au

